
State Squads Win Civil

War Basketball Battles
Loder Paces 'Cats to Win
Over Pioneer Cage Squad Soriano caged the opening

bucket to make it But the
Cougars forged ahead and afterana scrivens hemped another

set shot to boost the Bearcat
Bearcat substitutes carried

the load in the last few min-
utes of the game. Of the re-

serves who saw action, the
most impressive was Chuck
Robinson, another of the ma-
ny Willa m e 1 1 e sophomores,
who scored 11.

Top man on the Lewis and
Clark scoring ladder was Rod
Downey with 13 points, all but
2 of them in the first half.

6rifafiftn PpfliriK Citation, making his first start in 13

k (57) (00) Willamette
Sg It pf tp fa ft pf to

Reld.f 4 110 Brouwer.t 3 0 3 6
Milli.f 0 0 3 0 Loder.f 10 3 36
Pollard.e S 0 8 13 Logue.o 3 0 3 4
uowny.g 6 1 3 13 Scrivcns.g 3 117
Wehl.g 3 10 7 Bellinger,!, 113 11
Peterson,! 0 13 1 Montaa.f 10 0 3
Henry.r 0 3 3 3 Feilje.f 0 0 10
Oengler.f 0 3 0 3 Nordhtll.f 0 0 0 0
vn nty.o 3 0 3 4 Robinson,. 4 3 3 11
MMey.g 10 13 Matlle.c 10 0 3
Paulson.B 1 0 1 a Evans.? 0 0 3 0

Paul.g 3 13 6 Bryant.g 0 0 0 0
Totals 34 9 23 07 Totals 3D 11 18 60
Free throws missed: Lewis and Clark 34,

Willamette 10. Halftime score: Willamette
40, Lewis and Clark 32. Officials: George
Yerkovlch and Hal Chase.

FAN FARE

the fourth race at Santa Anita in Arcadia, Calif... The "won-
der horse" of the American turf was challenged by only
three other entries. Bold Gallant (left) was second and
Roman In, third. (Acme Telephoto)

Terrlflo Ted Loder, sopho
more sensation from Milwaukie,
continued his torrid assault on
Northwest conference scoring
records as he paced Willamette
university to a 7 victory ov-

er Lewis and Clark on the WU
court Friday night.

Loder's effort
boosted his total to 68 for three
conference games, and the Wil-
lamette win was their third
against no losses in conference
competition.

Willamette and Lewis and
Clark move their hostilities to
the Pioneer court in Portland
for an 8 o'clock contest Satur-

day night.
Friday's game was nip and

tuck through the first 15 min-
utes. During that interval, the
score was tied five times and
the lead changed hands on four
occasions.

With five minutes remain-
ing hi the initial half, the
Bearcats held a 28-2- 7 lead, and
Loder had accounted for 15 of
the Willamette total.

From there, Lou Scrivens
swished a Hugh Bel-

linger connected with a - leap
shot from the keyhole circle,

Sublimity Noses
Training School

Sublimity The Sublimity
"Hawks" edged out the Wood-bur- n

Training school 44-3- 0 for
their third victory of the season
as against no defeats. Halftime
favored the "Hawks" 25-1-

Sublimit (44) (30) Woodburn
Lulay 14 f 7 Samples
Neal 4 t 1 Zimmerman
Bents a e 1 Crelger
Albua 4 6 Rlffgs
fituckart la 3 Jones

flubs. Hawks Boedlrhelmer 3. M.
1, J. Oerspacher 1, Blrkholz 10,

Butler 3. Woodburn Holds 1, Blaka 3,
Iilncoln 3.

C IMO ly Ml. ft

Salkeld Claims
Valentino Vetoes
Kahut Ring Meet

Portland, Ore., Jan. 14 U.B

Matchmaker Tex Salkeld
said today that Pat Valentino,
San Francisco heavyweight,
will not go through with a
scheduled Pacific coast champ-
ionship bout here Feb. 3 with
Joe Kahut, Woodburn, Ore.,
slugger.

Salkeld said he had checked
by telephone with Jack And-rad- e,

Valentino's manager,
who denied sending a confir-
mation telegram to the Port-
land promoter Jan. 1. Valen-
tino, also reached by tele-
phone, said he would not be
Interested in the fight now,
but might be later.

Salkeld said he would at-

tempt to line up a Feb. 3 Kahut
date with either Big Bill Pe-

ter, Seattle, or Grant Butch-er-

Los Angeles.

Santiam Festival
To Sponsor Fights

Stayton Sponsored by the
santiam Bean Festival commit-
tee, an amateur boxing card will
be presented at the civic build
ing, Tuesday night, January 24.
at 8 o'clock. Some dozen bouts
will be staged, all under AAU
rules.

Pairings will be made as far
as possible, on a basis of weight
and experience and matching of
the contestants will not be made
until the swingers arrive.

Mickey Pease, director of the
Pal club of Portland, will bring
a number of boys to the affair.
A three-roun- d exhibition bout
will be put on by two Golden
Gloves champions from the Pal
club, it was announced.

cnead and
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Salem,Woodburn Cage League to
Start Action Wednesday

(By the Associated Press)
The .Washington State college

Cougars showed the form which
earned them pick as
the basketball team to beat In
the northern division. Pacific
coast conference last night.

They walloped the University
of Washington Huskies, 56-4-

on their home floor at Pullman,
to bat the Huskies into a two-wa- y

tie for first place in the di-

vision with Oregon State's de-

fending champions.
Oregon State defeated Ore-

gon at Eugene, 65-4-

It was Washington's first de
feat in three conference games,
and the second Washington set
back in 14 contests including

competition.
The Huskies concentrated on

Gene Conley, the
tall Washington State center.
But the Cougars
sprung loose Bob Gambold, who
caged 10 points, and Leon Man-gi- s,

with seven, and they help-
ed provide the edge.

Meanwhile, Conley was far
from handcuffed. Center Duane
Enochs of the Huskies did a good
job in checking the big sopho-
more, holding' him to eight
points before fouling out. Then
Conley added five more, for a
13 total.

Washington's sparkplug Louie

VFW Fight Card
Listed Again for
Wednesday Night

The Veterans of Foreign Wars
fight card postponed a week ago
because of unfavorable weather
conditions, will be whacked off
at the armory next Wednesday
night.

There will be two eight round
main events as originally
Dlanned but the principals in
one of them have been changed.
Jerry Strutz, who was slated to
meet Joey Ortega will tangle
with Mel Eagleman of Salem.
Dick Wolfe and Al Cliff will get
together as originally planned.

Instead of weakening the
card, the presence of Eagleman
will undoubtedly strengthen .

He is a hard hitter and may
cause Strutz considerable trou-
ble.

Joe Kahut. outstanding hea
vyweight of the northwest, will
referee some of the bouts.

Jeff Lions Trip Deaf Sohool
The Jefferson high Lions

downed Oregon School for the
Deaf cagers 40-2- 8 Friday night
in Marion County B league com-

petition. Ron Wallstrum ac
counted for 20 of the losers'

000 show.
Snead ran true to form in

yesterday's opening round. In
spite of cold weather and an
annoying wind, the national
PGA title holder toured the Cy-

press Point course in two un-

der par. It gave him a
margin over his nearest

rival, Newt Bassler of Carmel,
Calif., as the field shifted to-

day to the nearby Monterey
Peninsula course.

Hogan, back In the thick of
battle after the near fatal auto
accident laid him low 11
months ago, was sailing along
rather smoothly yesterday for
13 holes. He was a stroke un-

der par for Cypress Point.
The big blow up took place

then. Hogan went two over pari
on two holes, hitting tee shots
to the rocky ocean beach, and
three-putte- d two other holes.
When he cleared his final score
of 37-4- 0 77, he was five over
par for the round.

The disastrous first round left
Hogan eight shots behind Snead.
KISsaTsatssa

NCAA 'Sanity Code Fight
Reaches Climax on Revolt

margin to Willamette
went on to take a 40-3- 2 lead at
halftime.

The Portlanders never man.
aged to catch up in the second
period. They lost their ace cen
ter, gigantic Bob Pollard, via
the five-fo- route after five
minutes.

They managed to get' as
close as 44-4- 1 at one point,
then Bellinger dropped in a
lay-U- p shot after a sensation-
al dribble, and added a chari-
ty toss. Loder canned a hook
shot from the side, and Wil-
lamette was on ton 49-4-

Lewis and Clark hit two quick
buckets, by Ed Paul and Jack
Henry, to close the gap to 49-4- 4

but that was the last time the
visitors threatened.

OCE to Mix With
Southern Oregon
In Conference Go

Oregon College of Education
and Southern Oregon clash to-

night at Monmouth for the un
disputed lead in the newly form-
ed Oregon Collegiate conference.

Oregon Collegiate Conference
(By the Associated Press)

W. L. Pet,
Southern Oregon 4 3 .887
Oregon Education 3 1 .667
Vanport ...1 1 .500
Oregon Tech .....1 I
Eastern Oregon 0 3

OCE climbed into a tie with
Southern Oregon by spilling the
erstwhile leaders last night, 63
55, in a game also played at
Monmouth.

Harrel Smith, Oregon Educa
tion forward, plunked in 24

points to pace the victors.

two divisions since some of
the teams can play only on
certain nights. The National
division Includes the Four-

square church, Woodburn
Boys' school and the Hubbard
A and B squads. In the Amer-
ican division are Church of
God, Smith's, M&F grocery
and Sauvain's. The National
Guard team will play in the
American division during the
first half of the schedule and
in the National division in the
second half.

A championship series is
planned at the close of the sea.
son between the top teams out
of each league.

Mush Barbour, Woodburn
high basketball coach is direc
tor of the recreation league and
Jim Gay, former Bulldog ath-
lete now attending Willamette,
is league manager.

report that the University of

and all students are tremendously
with uie university ui "w"

Woodburn The Woodburn
recreation basketball league will
get under way Wednesday eve-

ning at the Hubbard gymnasium
when the National Guards
clash with the Foursquare
ehnroh quintet and the Hubbard
A squad meets the Hubbard B's.

Nine teams are entered in the
competition which will see
games scheduled on Wednesday
and Thursday evenings through
March 9.

All of the squads slated for
next Wednesday night are from
the American division. Opening
games for the National division
are set for Thursday evening,
January 19, with the Church of
God facing Smith's and M & F
grocery meeting Sauvain's on
the Woodburn high school gym
floor.

The league is divided into

nine minutes were never any
worse than knotted.

Halftime score was 2S-2-

WSC. The Huskies, led by Sor-
iano, managed to knot it at 38-a- ll

with 10 minutes of the game left.
But the Cougars rushed in their
second platoon, which easily
outdistanced tne tiring Huskies.
Cougar Coach Jack Frlel used
his second platoon as sparingly,
but it packed the necessary
puncn wnen needed.

The defending champion Bea
vers from Oregon State success
fully withstood two challenges
oy the Oregon Ducks, one In
each period.

Oregon made a battle of It
the first dozen minutes, until
the Staters employed weave
to shoot two small guards into
the clear for Jump shots. That
pushed Oregon State Into suc-
cessive leads of 4 and 26-1- 6,

before compiling a 29-1- 9

halftime edge.
Forward Will Urban and Cen

ter Jim Vranizan souped the
Ducks in their second half surge,
drawing nigh at 36-4- 0 after th
first four minutes.

Then the Staters started sift
ing their small guards, Dick

and Bill Harper, through
again, and they earried an

margin into the last two
minutes of play.

The Beavers' two dynamit-
ing guards led the scorers,
Harper with 15 and Ballan-tyn- e

with 14. Urban and Mel.
Krause potted 11 apiece for
the losers.
Despite snowy weather, 8,030

fans turned out to see the Bea-
vers win.

The two Washington teams
tangle again tonight at Pullman.
Oregon State (85) (49) Oregoa

fB ft pi tp fg It pf tp
Payne,f 3 6 4 9 T7rban,f 1 I 311
Kolman.f 3 4 3 8 Sowers.f 13 4 4
Rlnearsn.o 3 3 4 9 Vranslan.o 1 I 4.S
Ballntyne.g 3 8 3 14 Krause.e 4 3 3 11
Harper.g 6 B 3 16 Warbarg.f 1 0 3 S
Snyder.f 3 16 7 Hunt,0 0 6 0 0
Storey.f 110 3 Hatnllton,f 0 0 3 0
Padgett,! 0 0 0 0 Kener.g 0 0 10

Sjavey.g Q o 1 0
Streeter.o 1 1
NMley, 111!Webb.f 10 11
Vnls.s 0 0 10
Cldrwood,f 0 0 0 0

Totals 10 3 7 31 68 Totals 16 19 38 49
Halftlma seor.: Oregon Stat. 39, Oregon

FTM throws misead! Oraaam Slat i
Payne 9, Holtnan, Snyder, Ballantyna,
Oregon Urban 3. Krftus., StretUr, Aeg
icy.

Charles B. Minor
Finds Answer to

ar Problem!

Charlie B. Minor, employed for
10 years by Pacific Plywoojl
Corporation, Wlllamlna, Ore
gon, which It near Salem, Ore
gon, choses a new Kaiser Trav
eler after looking at all other
makes or cars.
'I purchased a Kaiser Traveler

from l eague Motor LomDanv
at Salem, Oregon, because oth
er ovwiers, living in our vicin
ity, praise their cars so hiahlv.
and because only a Kaiser
Traveler will give me a dual
purpose automobile. I am cer
tain I received the most tor my
money. A truly better balanced
car.

Over 400,000 big stylish
Kaisers and Frazers nave
been sold. Hundreds of
Oregon families c nj o y
this comfort, safety, per-
formance and economy.

Teogue Motor
and Implement Company

335 N. Liberty Street
Salem, Oregon

PHONI 39161

Hogan Rankksf

As Crosby Golf Stars

New York, Jan. 14 VP) The
NCAA's sinllng internal wran-

gle over the sanity code reached
Its climax today with the na-

tion's smaller colleges in a posi-
tion to kill off a potent south-er-

uprising.
The high brass of the National

Collegiate Athletic association
met with representatives of the
minor group yesterday to ex-

BASKETBALL
COLLEGS SCORES

(B7 the Assoolated Press)
Far West

Washtmton State 56, Washington 43.

Oreton Stat 65, Oregon 49.
Idaho . Wallace (Idaho) 34.

Oonxaga 64, Seattle unlT. 37.

Seattle Pacific 62, North Idaho U.
College of Idaho 5T, Northwest Naaa-ra-

(Idaho) 51.
Willamette 60, Lewis Clark ST.
Paciflo University 64, Llnfleld 4T.

Oregon Education 03. Southern Ore- -
son 55.

Whltwortn BO, western wasmngwn as.
Eastern Washington British Colum

bia (postponed)
Montana univ. 78, iiano sitate 7.
Nevada 11. Portland Univ. 13.
Southern California 58, UOLA 4B.
Utah State 64, Utah 51.

Wyoming 46, Brlsham Young 3t.
Denver 65, Oolorsdo AesM 53,
California 60, Stanford 65.
Colorado State 63, CrelKhton 4T.
Santa Clara 13, Los Angelas Loyola 61.
Regis 57. Mary's (Oallf.) 45.
Nevada 18, Portland 13.
Montana State college 13. oollorado

College 66.
western Colorado 77. Colorado Mines

73.
Fresno state 4V, Santa Barbara 41.
California Assies 48. San Franoiseo

Stste 32.
San Jose State 60, San Diego State 63.
Wsber (Utah) 63, Southern Idaho 47,
Ohlco (Oallf.) State 69. Humboldt State

34.
High Seheol Seeres:

By tne Associated Press)
Oregon State Rooks 43, Hood River 37.

68, The Dalles 37.
St. Mary's (Eugene) 38. Junction cltv

30.

Independence 54, Monmouth 41.
HUlsboro 48, Beaverton 40.

kit6 c?atcheA
By FRID ZIMMERMAN, Capital Journal Sporti Editor

By Walt Ditzen
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each member and one for each
conference, but they maintain
they have strong support from
independents.

"We figure we can block the
expulsion move with 80 votes,"
said T. P. (red) Heard, athletic
director at Louisiana State.
honestly think it'll be fifty-fift- y

and an Impasse on the Issue."
It takes two-thir- majority

to expel. The NCAA has some
300 votes in all but the total
present probably does not ex-

ceed 240. About eighty of these
are small college votes.

The southern group is fight
ing for a revised code which
would permit open athletic
scholarships under rigid univer-
sity supervision.

The NCAA announced that
one of the seven schools recom
mended for expulsion by the
compliance committee had since
filed notice it can comply. This
is reported to be Maryland.

Greys Win Only
Junior Cage Go
As Weather Hits

Salem's junior high school
hoop circuit schedule for Friday
was limited to only one game
because of the weather condi-
tions.

The Leslie Golds slated to
tussle with West Salem's Giants
was the first to be postponed.
The lone night game was also
cancelled due to illness on the
Leslie Blue quint which was
slated to meet the Parrlsh Car-
dinals.

In the only game played
Hank Landis's Parrlsh Greys
outscored their brothers, the
Parrish Pioneers, 9 in a
4 o'clock tilt.
Harry Burke and Jim Rice

paced the Greys' win with 11
and 8 points respectively. For
the Pioneers, Dennis Garland
and Dave Harra were high point
scorers.

In a preliminary following the
main game the Greys B team
toppled the Pioneers second team
by virtue of a 22-1- 5 score.
Orers (36) (39) Pioneers
Burke 11 3 Pearce
Johnson 6 f 10 Harra
Hlebert 3 0 13 Oarlaml
Rice (3) g 0 Casper
Jantse 3 g 0 Hardr

Reserves scoring: Oreys Castillo 3.
Pioneers Taylor 3. Oaushel 3.

Bearkittens Lose
One-Point- er to
Pioneer Frosh

Coach Jim Johnson's Willam
ette university freshman basket
ball quint lost a heartbreaker
Friday night to the yearlings
from Lewis tc Clark. The final
score 45 to 44 is an indic-1- -

tion of the closeness of the strug-
gle all of the way. The young
Pioneers boasted a 28-2- 4 half
time lead.
WU Frosh (44) (18) L O Frosh
Green 6 f 1 Berke
Bonowlts 6 ...... .If .... RasmuMen
Smith 9 0 3 Fues
Jewell 8 g 9 Savage
Hands 10 g 6 O'Brien

Subs: WU Ruff 1. Oeonr 4s L&O
Klesl I, Bleta 10.

Huskies Reported Rough
Via the grapevine comes the

Washington Huskies play a ratner ruggea urunu ui
whih it trim men that the men in the striped shirts may have

their hands full when the crew from Seattle meets the University
of Oregon at Eugene January 27 and 28. The Huskies are stick-

ing with their announcement that they will no longer play four
games during a five-da- y invasion of Oregon. Which means that
they will return to Seattle following the series with the Web-foo- ts

and then return February 3 for their two sessions with

Oregon State. Washington-Orego- n customarily engage in floor

pounding contests and the prospects for this season are no less

Oregon, Saturday, January 14

plain the new set of amateurl
standards.

Afterwards, Dr. J. H. Nich-
ols, athletic director of little
Oberlln oollege, said: "The
smaller oolleges are almost
unanimously In favor of the
sanity code . . . because It
brings athletics under closer
scrutiny of the college admin-
istration."
He said the minor schools had

about one-thir- d of the NCAA's
voting strength and "actually
are a decisive voice in the or
ganizatlon."

The NCAA's newly-acquire- d

position as a governing body Is
threatened In a move to expell
seven institutions which have
admitted with
the code. Today's general meet-in-

was the showdown.
The code, born two years

ago, restricts scholarships and
specifies an athlete must work
for his keep. Outright athletlo
grants-in-ai- d are forbidden.
The seven schools threatened

with expulsion are Virginia, the
citadel, Virginia Tech, Virginia
military institute, Boston col-

lege, Maryland and Villanova.
The south and southwest,

meanwhile, have risen up in a
chagrined body to back up the
culprits who contend they can't
abide by the rules. Three co-
nferencesthe southern, south- -'

eastern and southwest pledged
their full voting strength to the
cause.

Actually the Dixie bloc can
pool only 39 votes, one for

The Salem "B" quint also
trailed at the half way mark,

but managed to take the
lead after the intermission.

"A" tame
Salem (9) (88) St. Pant
Heaton 0 R. Smith
Burns 3 .. 13 P. Kirk
Oortmaker 1 4 Raamuuen
nopp Kirk
Thomas 3 11 Marthaller

Bum: Sat em Cohen 7, Pepper 3.
"B" lame

Salem (17) (M) St. Paul
Baker f 11 Blachett
Swlnile 10 f... R, Merton
Page c.., Van Dyke
Ainew 3 K 3 BrontftnB
Snyder 1 t 0 T. Kirk

Subi: Salem Canon S, Brown 4, and
Bales 10.

Hop Hoopsters
Trip Monmouth
In Two Games

Independence Independence
high took both ends of a twin
basketball program Friday night
with the Hopsters taking the
main event from the Monmouth
Wolverines, 54-4- The prelimi-
nary went to the local second
string, 34-4-

Independence led at half time,
28-2-

Inftep. 64) (41) Monmouth
Frrkbsrg 16 f 6 Buss
Robinson 9 f 18 Loch
Hsrwood 3 e 7 Rosenstock
Foster 4 g 7 Lrtle
Hoier g 6 Thompson

Saba;Xo46. Cam) 14, Scrdir I.

Pebble Beach, Calif., Jan. 14
IIP) Slammin' Sam Snead, the
long ball hitter, and Ben Ho-

gan, the who's coming
back, were the big attractions
today as play opened In the
second round of the Bing
Crosby invitational golf tourna-
ment.

A winter storm sweeping down
from the northwest the worst
of the year threatened to put a

crimp in both play and the size
of the crowds.

Cold rain today and Sunday,
with winds 40 to SO miles an
hour this morning, was the fore-
cast.

Hogan and Snead, two na-

tural rivals, lured the crowds
for different reasons this time.
Snead led the field. Hogan
was In the unfamiliar spot of
trailing far back.

They tied this week for first
place in the Los Angeles open
and will play off the deadlock
next Wednesday. Meanwhile,
the battle shifted to this golf-
ing capital, where Crooner Cros-
by annually puts on his $10,- -

Molallas Defeat
Canby, 31 to 20

Canby The Canby Cougars
trailed by only five points at half
time, 14 to 9, but lost ground af-
ter the intermission to drop a
Willamette Valley league boll
game to the Molalla Indians Fri-
day night, 31-2-

Molalla won the prelim, 29- -
25.

Buckaroos Split Twin
Bill With Viking Sophs

promising.

That Hawaiian Game
Reluctance of Athletic Director Chester R. Btackhouse to

. commit himself either way In connection with a schedule

feeler from Tommy Kaulukukui, should not be taken to mean

that the Bearcats are only lukewarm about a trip to Hawaii,
comments Travis Cross, Willamette university director of in-

formation In a story to the of Honolulu. The

principal barrier In the way of the trip Is the condition that
Willamette play host to the Islanders within the next two or

three years. No date for construction of a grandstand in Bush

Pasture has been fixed; which means It would be difficult to

schedule a return engagement with Hawaii at this time. How-eve- r,

it has been the hope of the Willamette administration
between Willamette and Hawaii couldthat a football game

be staged before the Hawallans now attached to the Bearcat

quad complete their competition.

Scores Favor Willamette

See the 1950
KAISER TRAVELER

The Car With a Dual Life

For the Best Deal See

TEAGUE MOTOR CO.
355 N. Liberty Phone 24173

With teams like those at Stanford and College of the Pacific

dominating the University of Hawaii by tremendous margins, t

would seem that squads of the strength and experience of Wil-

lamette would provide closer competition for the islanders. It is
u, j.t n Hprhert Smith. Director Stacknouse,

members of the football squad
interested in a test of strength

St Paul St. Paul high and
the Salem Sophomores split a
doubleheader Friday night with
the local "A" string winning 39
to 28. The visiting "B" quint
won 87 to 26.

Salem got off to a poor start
in the "A" tilt, trailing 21-- 7 at
half time.

SHA Cardinals
Drub Academys
With 44-2-1 Score

Leading from the opening
whistle the Sacred Heart Cardi
nals took a 44 to 21 Marion-Pol- k

league game over Salem Bible
Academy Friday night. The
Cards were in front. 17 to 13 at
the half. The game was the first
league tilt for the winners.

The preliminary went to Sac
red Heart. 40-1-

Sic red Heart (44) (tl) Silcm Bible
Ecker 6 f I DoerkMn
StaiKUnfer 14 ....f S M Ik It It on
C oils ran 1 t Johtuon
Wecar 3 Bullock
Coontj 10 f

8ubi; steered Hi art Weber I. Dan-
iel 2.

During the Idaho-Orego- n State
basketball game in 1949. only
one free throw was converted by
the two teams.

We Are Pleased to Announce It Is Now Possible
For Us to Write

FULL COVERAGE

ON ANY AUTOMOBILE
Regardless of the age of either auto OR operator and also

WITHOUT racial distinction!
FOR ANY INSURANCE PROBLEM SEE K. JANZ AT

ROY H. SIMMONS INSURANCE

grldmen.

Are You Listening, Tex?
There were 1088 paying customers in the armory the other

night for Capital Post's amateur knuckle tossing party. They

paid 50 cents each which means a take slightly In
boxing before less than half the1500. With the professionals

number who attended the simon pure program, It would seem

Matchmaker Tex Salkeld would try a reduction in the cost

of pasteboards in an effort to boost interest. Money for en-

tertainment is not nearly as plentiful as it was two years ago,
boxing. Naturally, the Veterans

particularly for professional
of Foreign Wars and their matchmaker can't hope to com-pet- e

with the amateurs In the financial department, for the

latter do not charge for their services. The bovs who battle
of the gate receipts, although atfor money expect a cut out

time, their share must have been pretty skimpy. Lowered

ticket prices could possibly bring additional customers and

goodness knows the game could use a few more faces around

the arena if the sport is to keep from dropping clear out of

sight.

1st door south of Ladd & Bush Bank
136 S. COMMERCIAL ST.


